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A TRIP 
THE GUI 

Committee Headed by the City^ 

With Lanterns and 
Sewer 

•Engineer 
st icks and Rubber Boots 

• • i  

P I L E S  
Quickly 
C u r e d  

Instant  Relief ,  Permanent Cure—Trial  
Package Mailed Free to All  

|  in Plain Wrapper.  

HJ % WAS DELIGHTFUL J fcUCNICK HAS 
ENTERTAINMENT C1D REPORT 

L V 

: 

U J  

R 

Made Trip.  

• We want every man and woman suf -j 

fering from the excruciating torture j 
of piles to just send their name and! 
address to us and get by return mailt 

'  - • • ' ' 'free trial package of the most ef-J. 
|  fective and positive cure ever known 

_ __ for this disease. Pyiamid Pile Cure. 
gEWBR, GOOD OOWLIlliUW J • The  way to prnve what this great 

^ . ^ ; . '.remedy will do i»_ your case, is to 
-• • u~.. 'V; V J just fill out free coupon and send to, 

us and you will get by return mail a 

'Girls" at  the Opera House Last  

Evening Was Greatly En

joyed by a Large 

\  >y Audience.  '  

Wisconsin-Il l inois League Player,  Whs 

js to Don Keokuk Uniform, 

•""fl  Made Good Record Last  ^ .  

Season.  

t 

SPLENDID, COMEDY; BATTING AVERAGE OF .249 

Accumulation Was Found Under j f ree  trial treatment of Pyramid Pile 
|  Cure. I 
I." Then after you have proven to your-! 
.self what it can do, you will go to thej 

, i. 'druggist and get a 50-cent box. ! 
Don't  undergo an operation-; Opera-j 

.;'••• tlons are rarely a success and often: 
:; :S^ lead to terrible consequences. Pyra
ti* ith a i mid Pile Cure reduces all infl&iuma-

Mticn 
the Slaughter House at  Four

teenth and Main and **,.•  

-  f  1  will  be Removed.  

Breezy,  Jolly Show 

Greatly Appreciated 

'  '  Who Were in 

Theater .  

Which Was 

by All  .  

the 

, t* 

Yeager and Cook, Candidates For Sec

ond Base Posit ion at  Quincy 

v.; ' :* Have Fair  Records—Other 

* Base Ball  Notes.  

A 

At 2:3n yesterday afternoon 

pocket 

'Girls," the three act romedv by 
f ill of perfectos, hip boots, a j tion, makes congestion, irritation, itch- :  Clyde Pitch, which was presented at 

eavy stick a n d  each with a brand new j ing, sores and ulcers disappear,—and the Grand opera house last evening 
tern ' the sewer committee headed I the piles simply quit. 

|City Engineer Ross Robertson ! For sale at all drug stores 
|t to the mouth of the big city main j cents a box. 
er at the foot of Des Moines street j ^ 
• p r o c e e d e d  Up the big sewer on a j  

at 

Keokuk baseball fans are probably 
more interested in Gudneck. the sec
ond baseman from the Wisconsin-Illi
nois league, who is to don a Keokuk 

of inspection. 
Once inside, the men whose duty It • 

is too look after this part of the city's ' 
government proceeded to examine i 
thoroughly the big sewer and to see j 
that it was in good conation. Several • 
of those who undertook the interesting j 

Md enjoyable trip had to be dubbed |  
"quitters'" before the expedition came j 
t o  a n  end at Eighteenth and High.; 
streets, because of having to leave the ! 
big sewer en account of urgent busi-1 

ness. '  f ? 
The whole trip from beginning to 

en'! was an enjoyable one for those ; 
who stayed. City Engineer Robertson j 
explaining everything about the big ] 

Fill out the blank llne3 below 
with your name and address, 

.cut out coupon and mail to the 
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 
154 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, 
Mich. A trial package of the 
great Pyramid Pile Cure will 
then oe sent you at once by ma^il 
FREE, in plain wrapper. .  • 

Name 

City and State 
% k, j  3 

Street ?V .. ' 

j  by the Shuberts,' and witnessed by a 
501 large sized audience, is one of the at-; uniform next season, than any other 

j  tractions of the present theatrical sea- |  player; anfl also of the probability of 
; son. which will long be remembered Yeager. the former Keokuk second 
by those present, for it was high class 1 baseman, m-king good with Quincy 

: in every way and one of the most en- against Cook, the "Three-I" league 
jo.vable plays ever seen in J\eokuk. |  player. 

! Presented by d callable and clever In comparing the record of last sea-
!  cast of characters, with excellent seen- t  son of Gudneck and Roland Keokuk 
! ery, abounding in amusing s i tuations j evidently will lose nothing in letting 
land ending satisfactorily to all who i 'he latter depart and in signing the 
! witnessed it and to the happiness of former. A comparison of the records 
'each cCiaracteT, the play was heartily ;°f 'ast. season is as follows: 

enjoyed bv all and was an entertain- j Batting. G AB 
ment greatly appreciated by the thea- .Gudneck ol IS.J 
ter goers who will patronize a n y  other i  Roland 124 423 
attraction sent here by the Shuberts. |  fielding. PO A 

At the f a l l  of the curtain on the first Gudneck o l  l o o  l O o  

and second acts, there were rounds of .Roland 124 ..oO .>19 
applause and a number of curtain ; ^ eager ad Cook will have a 
calls were given before the audience f iSht  in  Quincy for second base this 

R 
20 
47 

H 
4fi 
94 

K 
2fi 
42 

Avg 
.249 
f»00 

Pet 
.940 
.939 
nice 

would cease showing their apprecia
te of engineering work and telling 1 found in a good condition as to sewer Uon by the j r  han(J  c lapping 

of the many changes that had been Investigation with no accumulations 
made of inlets and where accidents ; about the end of the inlet. 
and a death had occurred in the, con- , 
struction of the sewer. The old part : W e" Fit ted Out.  
of the sewer which is constructed of j * A half dozen pairs of good strong: 
stone was said by tbe engineer to have : rubber boots were bought for the trip 
been built by the oM Mormons years 'through the big sewer yesterday along 
ago and the party stopped here for a ' with a half dozen fine new lanterns 
few moments in its Journey under the ; which lighted the way of the sewer ; 
water power city to examine the old \ hunters. 
stones and to read the# jj faijies that i  * One odd thing about the trip is that 
were carved therein. ! there was only one rat seen during the 

At one place where the sewer' take^ j whole trip. The rodent was toe quick 
jn upward course there are several t  for one of the party who tried to kill 
flights of stairs made of concrete and jit and got away in safety and will 
over which the water dashed, giving j  probably be there next time the sewer ; 
one the impression of being in a Col-'i committee makes a.; trip through thej 
orado canyon. Another 'nteresting • sewer. " fT*"' ^ ,  • 
place along the trip is where the sewer i : * > 
has been cut through the solid rock ; CAPTURED AFTER C 
and the effect of the lanterns' gleams j vp»nC e-PApniT 
on the rock gave one the idea of being ! YiiAKo UJ! OJS.Alton 
In a cave of salt. i  :  r "  

On Third street where the sewer Noted Prisoner. Who Murdered Two 
cuts over from Palean to Bank the in- £0<' '® e m e n  a n? Robbed Banks 
vert of the main will  have to be re- J '  i  *  *  Caught in Chicago 
paired as the constant running of the j*" '  < 

water over the concrete has begun to ' CHICAGO. Jan. 28 

Thf story of tlie comedy deals prin
cipally with three girls in New York, 
making their own living and forming a 
league against "mere man." They 
occupy bachelor quarters in a large 
apartment house and the first and 
third acts show the studio occupied 
by them. 

Their quiet contentment is rudely 
broken one evening by the arrival of 
"oh, horrors, a man" who later turns 
up as one of the employers of the lead
ing spirit of the league and incidental-' 
ly just before the play ends, wins the j  

chief "man hater' '  for his bride. i  

season and a comparison of past rec
ords show that the former Keokuk 
player will be in the running. It has 
been reported that in spite of both 
men being after the second base posi
tion they will be retained and neither 
r.eed worry. The record of each is as i 
follows: , > 

Batting. - G AB R H Avg 
Yeager 129 492 51 101 .205 
Cook 13R 513 r.3 130 .259 

Fielding. G PO A E Pet 
Yeager 129 355 303 33 .952 
Cook 136 247 282 26 .953 

Stolen bases—Yeager, 37; Cook, 19. 

Quincy Herald: The purchase of 
an 

The first act was breezy, the sec- joutla-y of considerable money, but it 
Hill. Rouse and Lundin required 

'  loutlaj 
ond was jolly and the third was roman- ;was cheerfully expended as it strength-
tic. Whether breezy, jolly or TOman" ened the 1909 club very materially. At 
tic. there was a touch of humor all c]0Se 0f the last season the asso-
through tLie play never vulgar or outlciation had $1,400 in the treasury, but 
of plaee. 
home. 

but infectious and whole-

•v 
i  A Splendid Cast .  

Bessie Toner was Pamela Gordon, 
man hater, secretary in a law office. 

After a search :  
o rjgjnators of the league and not like boarded and the bill for one month's 

by the time the players report a few 
more may have been purchased, all of 
them must be furnished with transpor
tation and the treasury will be just 
about empty. Then comes tho train
ing season when every man must be 

tell and the aldermen on the commit- ! for  e i«ht  years, the police last night gir )s  ghould  be  but  a f ter  iOVe really eating and sleeping runs up to quite a 
tee will report this in their trip at the [arrested a man in connect.on not only , to her, her disposition was soft- big figure. Lsually there are a few 
next meeting of the city council and i w i t h  the  o{ two Chicago police-: ened and t rue  womanhood blossomed doctor bills to settle and lucky i& the 
repairs will be orderedC- jmen. but also with the robbery of a ; o()(. gjje  wa8 excellent, in her part. , manager who can enter the 

; bank and the kiliine of two watchmen 
A Frightful Condition, I at Sodus. N. 1'. The prisoner gave 

At Fourteenth and Main street's u'n- his name as James Mack, alias Quinn 
iler the Oertel butcher shop at that and "Whitie." The arrest followed a 
place entrails and hair pnd bones were j  long-continued hunt for the slayer of 
found hanging about the inlet and the 1 Policeman Charles T. Pennell and 
entrance to the big sewer which have ; Timothy Pevine. whose bodies were 
heen carelessly thrown there by the !found in an alley one night eight years 
proprietors of the place and which iago. The police believe the murderer - .  , . f  fnrB-nt. 
will be ordered stopped and the accuin-1 of the policemen was the same who,1"9 P res(?IU 'e  " ® who 

ulatlon in the sewer remo%*ed. as the*! committed the Sodus bank r o b b e r y ,  ten and e\en ^ hi  ma ' rk on 
place beneath all filled with the afore- and who robbed several ^astofficcs in canle  'n "nc '  
mentioned slaughter house debris is un-i Indiana and Michigan. j lhe  pages o t es oj} . „ 
"hea l thy  and such conditions should not j  •: ^ - ; 1 Augustus Dennet t  made  a>nefsta> 
be permitted to exist. I or«B..u: • • - ' • V  \ in the attorney's office in the second 

season 
with a few dollars to his credit on the H. S. Northup took the part of Ed 

gar W. Holt, who broke up the man .right side of the ledger 

hater league. He was excellent. 
T.iere were ten other characters in 

the play, all having important parts 
and each character being in the hands 
of a capable actor or actress. . 

The janitor appeared but twice, yet 

Catcher Moody, last year with Os-
kaloosa, has been awarded to Rock-
ford by Secretary Farrell. Oskaloosa 
kicked on tne deal, but as the city is 
out of league baseball, the kick was 
ignored. 

The slaughter houses above were^ Gold Medal Flour is nourishing. 
Kfziah. 

act. and his visit was an enjoyable 

• .. '. 

•Pure v-"-^ 
v- '  -\" V '  

Wholesome 
t  

Clean r 

Nutritious 

Excellent 
Genuine K , 

Faultless , 

Tyrus Cobb says that his wife's 
objections may cause him to quit the 
game. Tv is green-eyed over the 
space other ball players are getting 
in the papers. He has a two years' 

, , , ot  contract with Detroit and cannot 
one. Had Me returned in t e pa j make a row by holding out for more 
any time, he would have een 'money as  ] le  ( |jd jast vear  jt took 
come. him three months to find a reason-

Each character was first class an akje  excuse  for  breaking into the 
the entire production was excellent, jjmeijght. but he finally found it. 
There were but a uandful of seats in ^j rs  Cobb has lots of money and 
the t h e a t e r  which were not occpuied tha t  i s  whv Tv pan ta]k  so reck-
and "Girls" will not soon be forgotten, lessly. When the bluebirds begin to 
for it was a most enjoyable and clever , warbje  OI1 t l le i r  n ljg ratory t rjp t0  

attraction. fbe north, Ty will be there with the 
:— — rest. 

You Need Not Diet 
I T. X F " ' 1 F 

When you have Dyspepsia, Indigestion, or any form of 
Stomach Trouble, take Kodol and you can then eat what 
you want for Kodol will digest it. 

- r  
* * % ^ ^ s-j 

Starvation seems a strange remedy for any dis
ease. Yet, starvation by rigorous diet, was once 
generally resorted to. incase of indigestion or other 
6tomach*trouble. Even yet, it is sometimes tried. 

Such a remedy is worse tlian useless. Every day 
of life consumes a portion of the tissue of the 
human body. The food we eat serves vo repair 
this waste, "and you can't build up the system by 
withholding material for the purpose. 

If the stomach is in such condition, that it can
not furnish it, the task must be performed without 
the stomach's assistance. Kodol is the only pre
paration which accomplishes this. There are 
others which act on certain kinds of food, but 
Kodol is the only one, which digests them all, as 
the stomach digests them. 

Man is so constituted that he needs a variety of 
food; to reduce the variety, always produces bad 
results. • V'. f, 

In ninety-nine cases in a hundred, indigestion is 
due to lack of some of the elements, which con
stitute the natural digestive juices, usually to the 
absence of hydrochloric acid for the stomach. 

It is by the action of these juices, that food is 
reduced to a form in which it can be transformed 
into living tissue. With any of them lacking, it 
Is easy to see. that the process of digestion cannot 
be perfectly performed. 

With the single exception of Kodol. all prepara
tions for the relief of indigestion, lack certain of 
tbese elements. Consequently, they cannot digest 
.ill classes of food. 

ivodol contains them all. It will digest any
thing that the healthy stomach can digest. It is 
Kttl'jre s own cure. 

Don't resort to stimulating tonics. Such drugs 
simply urge the already overworked stomach, to 
renewed exertions. 

It is like spurring a tired horse. For a moment 
he responds. Then outraged Nature, reasserts it
self and he falls in a heap. Sedatives are equally 
ineffective. At first they deaden pain, but after
ward comes the reaction, and keener suffering than 
before. 

What the stomach needs, is rest. To obtain it, 
a substitute must be found for the natural diges
tive juices. Kodol is the only substitute, which 
accomplishes Nature's results, by Nature's own 
methods. 

It gives the stomach perfect rest, by digesting 
what you eat. No dieting is necessary. Eat all 
the good food you want, build up the system and 
at tne same time, relieve the stomach from all 
responsibility. The rest will restore it to Its 
natural condition and soon effect a complete cure. 
This is the only rational and common stjusa : 
method of aiding Nature. 

Our Guarantee 
Go to your druggist today and get a dollar bottle. 

Then after you have used the entire contents of the 
bottle if you can honestly say. that it has not done 
vou any good, return the bottle to the druggist and 
Vie will* refund your money without question or de
lay. We will then repay the druggist.. 

Don't hesitate, all druggists know that our guaran
tee is good. This offer applies to the large bottle 
only and to but one in a family. 

The dollar bottle contains 2k timi's na much as 
the fifty cent bottle. 

Kodol is prepared at the laboratories of Ii. G, 
DeWitt a. Co., Chicago. 

•V v 

How to Test a Newspaper 
Advertisement 

Is it 
Timely f 

Test No. 3 
Of a series of Ten tests 
which an advertiser 
should apply to every 
advertisement before he 
publishes it. 

T h e  c o m p l e t e  s e t  
mailed upon addressing 

John Lee Mahin 
125 Monroe St. 

Chicago 

A storekeeper who permits dust and cobwebs 
to litter his store windows is no more wasteful than 
he who uses space in a live, progressive newspaper 
merely to repeat a few hackneyed phrases in con
nection with his name and address. 

The newspaper is the live merchant's most 
valuable display window. In it he should take care 
to exhibit by pictures and word painting his newest 
and most attractive stock. 

There are always plenty of things that every 
merchant can utilize to create and further the im
pression that he is strictly up-to-date; one of his 
most valuable assets. 

Timely advertising inspires confidence in the 
readers of a newspaper that the merchant is wide 
awake and ready to meet all emergencies. 

It is not uncommon to see in provincial news
papers such absurd instances of untimeliness and 
public announcements of unprogressiveness as Ice 
Cream Freezers advertised in January or Heating 
Stoves in July. 

Yet to be timely does not necessarily mean to 
make definite plans on the spur of the moment. 
Successful general advertisers forecast conditions, 
according to the seasons of the year and the general 
trend of events, and make plans months ahead. 

The retailer should act on the same lines. 
Such a procedure yields much more satisfac

tory results than a patch-work campaign, constructed 
from day to day in hit-or-miss fashion. 

Should the merchant wish to take advantage 
of some unusual event, it is very easy to substitute 
a piece of timely copy in harmony with what has 
appeared and what is to follow. 

Timeliness involves an accurate insight into 
the trend of public opinion. But the public mind is 
fickle and in taking advantage of prevalent condi
tions, the unnecessary incurring of prejudice must 
be guarded against. 

See if your advertisement is in harmony with 
the times, the season and the day. 

Gnpynghl 180*. Jchn M»hia 

PROHIBS CAL IT 
A "BOOZE BANQUET"' 

Protest  Against  Use of Wine at  Spring
field ' s  Celebration of Lin

coln 's  Birthday,  

— . round trip 4.6SO times, and has trav-
Here is the latest package Manager j eled in all over 140.000 miles, or a 

V "if. 
<<oijV 

tana "•"•WW* 

?gNCM$BYCa 

"f^lFioun 
S 

V$l! 

'Worthy-

*«HBURN-CROsava> 

Gout MCOAL Ftou« 

erbehm! 

Helpful 

Reliable 

•i the Cook 

CHICAGO. Jan. 28.—'The national pro
hibition party headquarters last nighi 
issued a protest against what it calls 
the "booze banquet" to be held at 
Springfield. 111., on February 12. in 
celebration of the centennial of Presi- j 

dent Lincoln's birthday. It says the 
decision of the committee to use wine 
a t  the  banque t  i s  In  de f i ance  o f  t he  j  

martvred president's principles. As j  

showing Unclon's antipathy to the use |  
of wines or liquors, the prohibitionists* 
protest quotes an extract of Lincoln's 
speech made at his home r.t Spring-/ 
field, June 16. 1S60. In the presence of , 
the committee from the convention 
which named him for president. The 
extract follows: 

"Gentlemen, we must pledge our 
mutual health in the most healthy , 
beverage which God has given to man. 
It is the only beverage I have ever 
used or allowed in my family and I 
cannot consequently, depart from it 

' on the present occasion. It is pure 
: Adam's ale from the spring." All1 

• present then stood up and drank from 
! cups of cold water 

j . ^ ,  
I V> i—Read The Daily Gate City. ^ a - , 

Boyle of Waterloo hands to Egan: 
WATERLOO. Iowa. Jan. 28.—Mar*.- j 

ager Eoyle announced this evening :  

that the pennant flag will not be rais- ; 
ed on the opening day here. He 
states the ceremony wili be postpon
ed until i he first game to be playco 
in this city with Burlington 

TRAVELED OVER 
140,000 MILES 

distance equal to five times around the 
world, and enough on the sixth cir
cumnavigation to leave him some
where in the wilds of Siberia had he 
been driving on such a journey. 
Through it all he has never failed 
to make the regular trip but three 
times. The deep snows in March of 
1900 kept him from getting through 
once, and twice the Wyaconda, com
ing down as a raging flood kept him j  

from crossing the bottoms west of j  

Canton. If all the stories Shouse 
has told and listened to in his trips j 
were reduced to writing the volume j 

POND LILY CREAMERY 
IS FRESH CHURNED DAILY AND PL'T UP IN ONE POUND 
CARTONS. Try It  and be convinced of i ts  superiori ty.  

T H E  S .  P .  P O N D  C O M P A N Y  

WHAT IS HEM-ROID? 

A Tablet ,  Taken 
Cures 

Internally,  
Piles.  

That  

Alfred Shouse Made Trip Between 
Canton and Monticello 4,680 

Times.  * 

CANTON. Mo.. Jan. 2S.—The sale 
of the mail route from Canton to 
Monticello last week by Alfred M. 
Shouse takes from the fiel^ of star 
route operators a man whose record 
is a remarkable one. Fifteen vears , , . . .. . 

' Piles (hemorrhoids) are getting 
ago Shouse known far and wide j more common e ;v iT , iay, bccavsa we 
through northeast Missouri as The | jjve unnaturally nvn ating, cv ;rwcrV;-
Dutchman." entered on his service ! jng-  taking little exercise. s'-adi-.Mily 
for the government. He was care- j  causing a deaden'rg of veins unJ lis-
ful a.nd conscientious and made the ! sues in the low>r bowel. . Bl.i >d stag-
daily roi.'nd trip, driving an open hack, I nation is the canst cf piles, :u;d i con-
carrying the mail and passengers at j  ditjon that can t permaneniij cun-.d 
all times. Many celebrities have rid 

% 

i 

. i 

^4 

would be like unto 
Egypt. 

the 

INTERMEDIATES IN 
INTERESTING RACE 

Standing of Clubs Announced for the 
First  Time Sinc<» Opening cf 

the Casket  Ball  Season.  

den with Shouse. and ^'hamp Clark. 
Jim Lloyd. Joe Flory and do *,ens of 
others of their class have been his 
passengers. 

During that time he hiis made the 

with ointment 
Dr. I^eonhardt'? ITem-Roid is the 

only internal tablet remedy that c ives 
piles by freeing "lie circulatio:.. Srlci 
under guarantee u Wilkinson & Co. 
Price $1. Dr. I.onnuidl Co., Station 
B, Buffalo, N. Y. 

McGrath . 
McManus 
Klaan . . 
Fulton . 

P 
•5 
i; 

papyrus of j  Klaan's team defeated Fulton's team 
by a score of 24 to IT. and McGrath's 
team defeated McManuii s team by a 

! score of l!0 to 10. The teams as play
ed yesterdav are as follows: 

•McGrath. capt.., Merriam. Devero, 
Doyle and Leasum 

McManus. capt.. Carpenter, Spaan, 
' Meinhart and McManus. 
' Klaan. capt.. "oard. Ayres and 
. Walhgren. 
|  Fulton, capt.. Pease. Bolbe, and 

.831! Kiedaisch. 

.000 i : 

.571 I 

.000 | 

"f 
-It 

/Si 
"C1 

L 
I 
O 

3 

i The above is the standing in the 
! intermediate basket ball league as 
j  announced for the first '.irne during 
1 the season. In yesterday's games 

IK. f i, -
Ifef 4"-. i, 

."pi 

Hard Colds—People whose blood (a 
pure are not nearly so likely to taki 
hard colds as are others. Hcod'» 
Sarsaparilla makes the blood pure; 
and this great medicine recovers the 
system after a cold as no other uud-
icine doe%. Take Hoods. 

ir 

» •iia® 


